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The 2014 Associate Member of the Year is…..
Arkansas Enterprises for the Developmentally Disabled!
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Congratula ons to the Arkansas Enterprises for the Developmentally Disabled (AEDD)
from Li le Rock, AR for being named NASASP’s 2014 Associate Member of the Year!
Thank you to all of the Associate Members and SASPs who submi ed nomina ons. Congratula ons to this year’s other nominees:
 Avia on Cadet Museum, AR
 Town of Southeast, NY
 City of Belle Fourche, SD
 Terrell Volunteer Fire Department, TX
To our Associate Members, keep up the good work! If you are not an Associate Member,
and are interested in joining, please see the Applica on Form (page 15).

The Arkansas Enterprises for the Developmentally Disabled
(AEDD) was founded in 1971 with the mission to empower
adults and children with developmental disabili es to improve the quality of their lives. AEDD serves approximately
350 adults statewide and approximately 140 children 6 weeks
to 5 years old. With 4 loca ons and over 250 employees
across Arkansas, the expenditures for furniture and fixtures
can become quite expensive. AEDD u lizes the Arkansas Federal Surplus Property dona on program to furnish many oﬃces, conference rooms, and kitchens in various buildings.
In 2011, AEDD completed the construc on of a 10,000 square
foot mul purpose building to hold events for their clients,
fundraisers, and mee ngs, etc. The use of the Federal Surplus Property program was a huge asset in helping to furnish
several oﬃces in the new building. The oﬃce for the Development Coordinator- Debbie Grooms is 90% furnished with
Federal Surplus Property furniture. A coat of stain and new
handles have turned a $50 desk into something to be proud
of.
(conƟnued on next page)
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Associate Member of the Year
(conƟnued from previous page)

The money AEDD has saved by using the dona on program has helped the organiza on achieve its mission by having funds available for other special projects – sensory room in adult center, library in the preschool and many more. According to Debbie Grooms, “the ‘go to’ place for furnishings for the Arkansas
Developmentally Disabled is always the Arkansas Federal Surplus Property dona on program first.”

Announcements
New NASASP website launched on March 30th
With the new website, NASASP will be able to maintain it without the need for a webmaster (thus saving thousands of dollars a year). Our website remains www.nasasp.org - please remember that you may need to refresh
your browser to get the updated look. Thanks to the Technology Commi ee Brenda Peterson (SD), Sheri Bachman (MN), Jessica Walsh (VA), and Tashika Cullins (GA) for their input. A huge thank you to Kathryn Mahan (AR)
for actually developing the website!
Tenta ve Newsle er Schedule & Deadlines to Submit Donee Success Stories
For all SASPs, please remember to submit donee success stories as they become available. Below is a tenta ve
schedule for the upcoming newsle ers and the deadline for submi ng stories.
July 31
Deadline for stories & ar cles for Summer newsle er
Mid-August
Summer newsle er goes out.
September 30
Deadline for stories & ar cles for Fall newsle er
Mid–October
Fall newsle er goes out.
December 31
Deadline for stories & ar cles for Winter newsle er
Mid-January
Winter newsle er goes out.
If you have a story or are interested in submi ng an ar cle for the next newsle er, please contact Megan Sim, Texas
SASP at (512) 463-4551 or megan.sim@ c.state.tx.us.
Mark Your Calendar for the 2015 NASASP Na onal Mee ng
This year’s mee ng will be held August 10-13, 2015 in Fort Worth, TX. More details coming soon!
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Associate Member of the Year Nominee
Town of Southeast (New York)
The Town of Southeast’s Michael Burdick has been a strong advocate and par cipant in the Federal
Surplus Program and has referred several other local towns to the New York State Bureau of Federal Property Assistance program. In 2013, this donee acquired two Freightliner truck tractors for a $3,500 service fee
for each tractor. These are model year 2007 and 2008 truck tractors, with low miles and in good running
condi on. These tractors are about $120,000 new on the open market. The donee has minimal expense in
these truck tractors beyond the transporta on expense to bring them back to New York State.
Mr. Burdick has transported large pieces of equipment through diﬃcult terrain. For example, he
safely removed a large mobile soil screening unit from Long Island, NY and, a er repairing the brakes,
ligh ng and other suspension parts, transported this over several bridges and interstate highways.
Dan Kelley, Federal Surplus Property Coordinator for New York SASP applauds the Town of Southeast’s u liza on of the Federal Surplus Program as maximizing the benefit to their town by carefully selec ng and inspec ng property before completely restoring and u lizing surplus property, saving local taxpayers thousands of dollars. Town staﬀ, in par cular Mr. Burdick, provides addi onal support to the Federal
Surplus Program by reaching out to surrounding communi es and telling them about the Federal Surplus
Property Program.
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Associate Member of the Year Nominee
City of Belle Fourche (South Dakota)
Belle Fourche, the county seat of Bu e County, is a community of about 5,000 ci zens located on
the northern slopes of the world famous Black Hills in
western South Dakota. Belle Fourche serves a large
trade area of ranches and farms, including those in the
surrounding states of Wyoming, Montana and North
Dakota. The wool, ca le, and bentonite industries
have been important to the growth of this city.
Dirk Hoﬀman, Public Works Director, for the
City of Belle Fourche is a regular visitor at South Dakota Federal Property’s Western Distribu on Center in
Box Elder, SD. He recently acquired a Kawasaki Mule
side-by-side ATV for use by the Public Works Department as well as a 6’x12’ flatbed trailer. These two items had an original acquisi on cost of $5,587, but the city was
able to acquire them for a total of $1,500, equaling a savings of just over $4,000.
In 2013 the City acquired a ‘08 Chevrolet Silverado pickup through the Fixed Price Vehicle Program and in
2015 acquired a ‘07 Dodge Ram 2500. By using these vehicles over purchasing new, the City is able to save thousands
of dollars and s ll accomplish the same work.
The City’s Community Center recently acquired 12 sets of white dishware that is used for City sponsored
events and ac vi es, such as the recent fundraiser for Camp Oasis, which is a City sponsored youth program operated at the Community Center.
Other items of surplus property the City has
benefited from include: numerous tools (power and
hand) for the City shop, 3 ring binders, wri ng pads
and paper, oﬃce supplies, cold weather gear, markers, and many other various items. In 2014, the City
realized a total savings of just over $7,000 on these
smaller items alone over purchasing like items new.
Dirk comments, “The guys are great to work
with in the Box Elder Agency,” and the South Dakota
Federal Property Agency certainly appreciates the
patronage of organiza ons like the City of Belle
Fourche and their commitment to best serve their
community by realizing the savings available to
them by using federal surplus property.
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Associate Member of the Year Nominee
Aviation Cadet Museum (Arkansas)
Avia on Cadet Museum, Inc. is a sprawling property in Eureka Springs, Arkansas. In addi on to numerous a rac ons, it boasts Silver Wings Field, a working runway for private aircra . Errol D. Severe, Founder, is
dedicated to building an experience that exemplifies the best of American flight. “This will not be a dry museum;
rather it will be a living experience. It will be a place where everyone can come, and for a brief moment in history, become a cadet. You will even be able to fly your own simulator. In short, a place where every man, woman
and child can travel back in me to the glory days of the Cadet Corps,” Severe
explains.
In keeping with his plan to replicate a 1940/1950’s era training base, the
museum has received many items from the Arkansas SASP’s Federal Surplus Program to help bring his vision to frui on. In 2013, the museum received a doublewide mobile oﬃce building for only $500. “Every military base had a chapel, so
this seemed to be just what we needed,” con nued Severe. A er pu ng about
$50,000 into moving, pouring a concrete slab, wiring, construc on, paint, carpet,
etc., the museum now includes the Silver Wings Field Chapel.
Another $25,000 was spent on crea ng “Meet The Master,” a one-hour
presenta on of a holograph of Jesus Christ personally providing answers to life’s most vexing ques ons. The
Grand Opening was held in September 2013. Although the Chapel will not be used for Sunday services, it can be
used for military weddings, mee ngs, concerts, etc.
More recently, Avia on Cadet World is privileged to have received numerous items from the Space
Shu le program. They have the console (desk) that the RTF (return to flight) mission used to sign in two years
a er Columbia was lost, the original weight and balance wall chart, a special chair that was used for crew experiments on the space sta on, sample space food, a le from the shu le, the countdown clock from the firing room
at the Johnson Space Center, and the “Hot Spare Consoles” and one “Safety” console all from firing room 3 at the
Kennedy Space Center where the RTF mission was actually controlled from. These will be set up with a working
simulator program where people can play the part of a controller during a shu le launch. We will be featuring a
slice in me when the RTF mission launched in July of 2005. You will come in, sign in at the same desk that the
real crew signed in at and then watch a short video of the actual launch. The simulator will be used for groups,
most likely school children who will actually get to relive the real launch by playing the parts of controllers. This
is a highly educa onal interac ve display as are all the displays at Avia on Cadet World.
The museum plans to build five more large buildings for the training base. Severe said one of his greatest
pleasures is seeing a former airman connect with the jets and other aircra , remembering their me in the air.
He also finds it rewarding when children are inspired and made curious to learn more about flying from what
they experience at Avia on Cadet World. Avia on Cadet World’s website at www.avia oncadet.org is full of pictures and informa on.

These consoles were used as “Hot Spares” during the launch
of the RTF mission in July 2005 .

Chair used for posi onal tes ng on the space sta on.
Government acquisi on cost $51,000.

Flight simulator and consoles.
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Associate Member of the Year Nominee
Terrell Volunteer Fire Department (Texas)
Terrell VFD is a small volunteer fire department serving 93 square miles in the northern part of
Kaufman County, Texas. The VFD was in need of a vehicle to use on the highways when they are
a ending to car accidents and grass fires, and turned to the Texas SASP to find a vehicle that could
meet their needs.
In early 2013, Terrell VFD was able to acquire a 1983 Ford F700 crew cab with low mileage from
the Texas SASP Warehouse in Fort Worth. The VFD paid only a $3,000 service charge for this truck with
an original acquisi on cost of $29,489.
Once the VFD got the truck back home, they painted it, added res, lights, and a 400 GPM tank
and pump unit with two fire figh ng hand lines. The department now has a truck to use to block traﬃc
on highways, as well as to use as a grass fire figh ng unit. The VFD members performed much of the
work on this vehicle. A local paint shop did the pain ng. The total cost to the department was less than
$5,000 to place this unit in service. According to Fire Chief Donald Lindsey, this would not have been
possible without the vehicle we were able to acquire
from the Federal Surplus Property Program.
Terrell VFD also acquired two trailers from Federal Surplus that can be pulled by the truck. One of the
trailers (which is a light tower) is used to illuminate fire
scenes and to search for missing persons. The police
department also uses it on occasion for crime scenes.
The other trailer is a cargo trailer to carry equipment
and supplies.

“Before” picture of the 1983 Ford F700 Truck

“After” picture of truck once modifications complete. Total cost to the
department (including service charge and cost of modifications) was
less than $5,000.
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NASASP Executive Director’s Report
From the desk of ScoƩ Pepperman, ExecuƟve Director...
First Quarter 2015 Updates – Already a Busy Year for NASASP!
The first quarter has come and gone and through the first three months, your Na onal Oﬃcers and I have
been very busy represen ng NASASP across the country. Here's a quick synopsis of what has happened so far this
year:
Legisla ve. NASASP has been very busy on Capitol Hill. We have visited approximately 30 diﬀerent Congressional oﬃces and several other na onal organiza ons. During our visits on Capitol Hill, we focus our presentaons on the Veteran's Small Business Enhancement Act of 2015, a separate Bill to expand the ability of SEAs to use the
Federal surplus personal property program, and concerns about Title 40 and the FAR. We also have distributed dozens
of copies of our latest newsle er on Capitol Hill and will con nue to do so un l the next issue is completed. We have
also reached out to other na onal associa ons, including the Na onal Associa on of Court Reporters, on issues of mutual interest such as security screening equipment and wands. Finally, we have worked to review new legisla on both
in Washington, DC and in individual states such as New Hampshire and New Jersey. This legisla on has to do with the
1033 Program as there remains much confusion between our two Programs on the na onal and state level and we
need to con nue to educate and clarify the diﬀerences.
DLA. A er a busy 2014, this year has started oﬀ with a much be er and advanced dialogue with Ba le Creek
and beyond. Recently your Na onal Oﬃcers and I visited and met with DLADS oﬃcials in Ba le Creek, Michigan. Significant news developed and has been reported already on such items as batch lots, B and Q property, as well as C
property. These are items that we will con nue to bring forth with DLA and Congress. Improved communica ons connue but we s ll are lagging far behind previous goals for photographs, so improvement needs to be made. From the
NASASP perspec ve, we need to educate ourselves on contac ng and using the power of the DSDs across the country.
These Regional DLA representa ves can and will respond to your concerns and problems with individual depots and
they should be your first line of communica ons with DLA. One of the big items of interest and communica ons is that
Dave Neill has, at least temporarily, taken over for K-Marie Logan. We wish K-Marie the best and good luck to Dave as
well. I really believe that the day and one half mee ng in Ba le Creek was important and frui ul. It ended with a
mee ng with DLADS Commander, Mr. Mark Cannon, who was very genuine and forthcoming with NASASP and we appreciated both his candor and interest in our issues.
GSA. We certainly cannot forget our partner in the FSPP, the US General Services Administra on! We are
thankful for them organizing and keeping the communica ons rolling with our monthly GSA-DLA-NASASP conference
calls. NASASP has also been engaged with GSA on two other important working groups in 2015. First we were briefed
and asked to make comments on a recent Execu ve Order issued by the President, which concerns controlled property issued to our law enforcement agencies. Although this focused on the 1033 Program, it again involves or could involve the FSPP. Your Na onal Oﬃcers gave a great le er of representa on back to GSA to present to the members of
the working group which basically indicated that “controlled property relevant to law enforcement ac vi es should be
issued out through the 1033 Program but that all other property, controlled or non-controlled should be issued
through the FSPP”. Also, your oﬃcers were involved in a working group with the GSA Oﬃce of Government-wide Policy on suggested changes to Title 40 and the FAR. We were able to be a part of a conference call and make sugges ons
on changes. Our biggest comment was on upgrading language and moving “exchange sale” behind RTD in the process.
We will of course, keep NASASP updated on the results of these working groups and how it may aﬀect our opera ons
going forward.
Summary. Very briefly, as you can see above, NASASP is becoming the “go-to” resource for GSA, DLA, Capitol
Hill and other Na onal Associa ons when it comes to the FSPP. This is the posi on I have been working towards and
advoca ng in my nearly six years as your Execu ve Director. Our eﬀorts remain to expand this posi on and con nue
to improve the FSPP for our members and especially for our donees.
As always if you have any ques ons or sugges ons for me, don't hesitate to contact me at 717-389-5100 or
email at Execu veDirector@nasasp.org. Thanks for all you do for the DonaƟon Program!
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NASASP President’s Letter
From the desk of the NASASP President…

Though it may not feel like it in your part of the county, spring is really here! Hopefully, it’s thawing
out and you’re ge ng ready for spring cleaning and dona ng more property.
Things have been moving along well for NASASP over the winter:


Technology commi ee has been revising our website, and we are actually saving money
now that we converted to our new website. I'm trilled to say it successfully launched
March 31, 2015, so check out www.nasasp.org and let us know what you think.



Overseas shipments have already greatly exceeded last year’s number of shipments and
are on pace to be a record se ng year for the program.
 Membership is reaching out to more states to encourage par cipa on. They are also
working on an online GSAXcess screening training for donees.
This February, the oﬃcers and Sco met with DLA staﬀ in Ba le Creek, MI. There have been several
posi ve changes. The mee ng began with everyone telling us that Mr. Canon and DLA are fully commi ed
to the dona on program. They view it as a priority to their mission. When we met with Mr. Canon, he reiterated this to us as well. One of DLA’s biggest challenges is the requirement to be audit ready by 2016.
As of February 6, batch lots are no longer being reported. Base generators may s ll submit them to
DLA, but they must be received by the piece. That means no more taking these surprise packages hoping to
find something worthwhile in the batch.
If you weren’t aware, K-Marie Logan has transferred to the policy branch at DLA. She has many years
of experience with the dona on program and her corporate knowledge will be missed. She is s ll “in the
building” and will con nue to support the program from the periphery.
Finally, plans are s ll coming together for the annual mee ng in Dallas/Ft. Worth this August. Look
for more informa on in the very near future.

As always, I welcome your comments and sugges ons!
Steve Ekin
NASASP President
steven.ekin@doas.ga.gov
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NASASP Historian report
Surplus Locomo ves in America
The FM H-12-44 was a large diesel
locomo ve built for branch line, industrial
site, and railroad yard use produced by
Fairbanks-Morse from May, 1950–March,
1961. The 49 foot 2 inch long units featured a 1,200-horsepower (890 kW), sixcylinder opposed piston engine prime
mover, and were configured with two
powered axles on each truck wheel arrangement mounted atop a pair of twoaxle AAR Type-A switcher trucks, with all
axles powered and geared for a top speed
of 60 miles per hour.
A total of 303 units were built for
American railroads, 2O units were ordered by the U.S. Army in 1953. 11 of
these are s ll in existence. One is in commercial use and the other 10 are owned
by museums. The Military Ocean Terminal
Sunny Point on the Cape Fear River in
North Carolina used two of the locomoves for many decades. These locomoves were then sold by the Dept. of Defense to the North Carolina State Ports
and used by that agency to move rail cars
to and from the railroads serving the port
of Morehead City, North Carolina for
many more years. The locomo ves were
withdrawn from service in 2004. Locomove #1860 was transferred to the State of
North Carolina’s North Carolina Transporta on Museum in Spencer, North Carolina, it is one of the main locomo ves used to move the museum’s collec on of railroad equipment and power the trains that take visitors on excursions. The other former U.S. Army turned State Ports Locomo ve was sold to the Ohio Central
Railroad System and used in its heritage collec on. The collec on was transferred to the Age of Steam
Roundhouse Museum in January of 2008 when the Ohio Central was sold to another firm.
The Rochester and Genesee Valley Railroad Museum in New York, the Niles Canyon Railway in
California and the Western Pacific Railroad Museum in California also have opera onal H-12-44
locomo ves obtained by the organiza ons with the assistance of State Agencies for Surplus Property.
The Heart of Dixie Railroad Museum in Alabama has a former Army H-12 on display that the museum
operated for several years and may place back into use.
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NASASP Overseas Program
Two years ago the NASASP Overseas Program decided
to expand services to help states par cipate in the Overseas
Program. This has proved to be a very successful program.
The Overseas Program realized that many of states did
not have funds to request overseas property. As a result, we
created a program to allow a SASP’s donee to pay the Overseas
Program in advance for overseas shipments. In August 2013,
the first donee par cipant in this program was from Michigan.
A large snow plow truck was shipped from Misawa, Japan to a
donee in Michigan.

Snowplow transferred to Michigan donee

Since the donee direct payment program began, New
York donees have received 11 overseas shipments, including a
loader scoop, bulldozer and many truck tractors. Florida donees have received five shipments through the Overseas Program, including a sweeper truck, forkli s and truck tractors.
Michigan donees have received three overseas shipments, including a snow plow truck and two truck tractors. Some of the
truck tractors shipped to New York are being modified to be
snow plow trucks. The donees in New York have saved an es mated $100,000.00 per truck compared to purchasing a new
plow truck.
If you are interested in par cipa ng in the donee direct
payment plan, please contact the Overseas Program Manager,
Randall Main at (207) 441-4044.

Sweeper transferred to Michigan donee

Bulldozer transferred to New York donee

Sweeper transferred to Florida donee. This was the first shipment to
Florida since Randall Main started his job as the Overseas Manager
in 2000.
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NASASP Overseas Program

Example of truck‐tractors transferred to New York,
Florida & Michigan donees.
On the right, you can see how a New York donee
transformed their truck‐tractor into a combination
snow plow/dump truck.

If you are interested in parƟcipaƟng in the donee direct payment plan, please contact the Overseas Program Manager, Randall Main at (207) 441-4044.

These procedures have been successfully working for
other donees, maybe it's Ɵme for you to see if it will
help you get that much needed piece of property.
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NASASP Legislative Committee Report

The Legisla ve Commi ee is responsible for monitoring and working on Capitol Hill and repor ng back
to the Associa on. In addi on, the Commi ee also tracks any legisla on that may aﬀect the Dona on Program. We push the NASASP agenda in Washington DC and beyond. Members of this year's Commi ee include Kristy Fierro (TX), Dewey Blevins (KY), Holly Gustner (MN), Butch Campbell (AR), Arthur Woods (AR),
Tony Johnson (MD), Marvin Manassa (DC), Floyd Coburn (VA), Steve Perica (AZ), and Chris Barela (NM). All
Na onal Oﬃcers are also ex-oﬃcio members of the Commi ee.
In 2015, the Commi ee has been working in Washington, DC on several key issues. These issues include the expansion of Veteran Service Organiza ons (VSOs) use of the Program, DLA issues, the Veteran's
Small Business Enhancement Bill, and visi ng with freshmen and women in the new Congress, the 114th,
which began on January 1, 2015. Here's an update on each issue:
First, our eﬀorts have con nued in both the House and the Senate on the VSOs use of the Federal
Surplus Personal Property Dona on Program (FSPP). All visits to Capitol Hill include a briefing on NASASP
eﬀorts at the na onal level to inform and educa on our Veteran's organiza ons about the Federal Surplus
Personal Property Program (FSPP) and their ability to use it as a new resource. In 2014, we met with the
four largest na onal Veteran's organiza on and that path con nues in 2015. We are looking at visi ng the
next four largest organiza ons located in the Washington, DC area. Beyond that eﬀort ,we are going to prepare ar cles for na onal distribu on for these organiza ons as we seek to gain greater involvement from
our Veteran's organiza ons.
The year 2014 saw a number of great successes in our eﬀorts to work with DLA and change DLA policies. This year is no excep on. We con nue to monitor concerns across the country and make DLA aware at
both the regional and na onal level. It's important to note that if you, as a SASP, have an issue with your
local depots and cannot get resolu on, to contact the DSDs at the regional level first. A lis ng of these
names and contact points has been forwarded from Ba le Creek to all SASPs already. If there is a suspected
system problem, then contact Dave Neill at Ba le Creek.
Meanwhile, we con nue with DLA issues na onally. Recently DLA reversed their policy on batch lots.
No longer will they report batch lots for screening at the depot level. They will now break down the batch
lots at the depot and issue them as line items. This will become a huge benefit to the Program. We are also
working with DLADS Headquarters to revise, reverse or modify the B and Q demil policy. DLADS has stated
they do not want to con nue to store these items and are ready to issue them out through the RTD process.
NASASP is working at the na onal level with Congress to make them aware of the issue and the need to reverse policy. Addi onally, we are monitoring the Humvee issues to make sure the proper procedures are
being followed and SASPs con nue to benefit. Finally, we are arranging for a mee ng with the new Director
of DLA, Lt. General Andrew Busch, to introduce NASASP, the FSPP and our DLA issues to him personally, as
we did with his predecessor, Admiral Mark Har nchek.
(conƟnued on next page)
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NASASP Legislative Committee Report
(conƟnued from previous page)
The year 2014 also saw NASASP being able to get our Veteran's Small Business Bill introduced on
both the floor of the U.S. House of Representa ves and the U.S. Senate. These eﬀorts alone are great accomplishments and mark two years in a row that we have had Bills introduced on our behalf in Congress.
Unfortunately, we ran out of me in an elec on year to get either Bill approved and sent to the White
House for passage into law.
In 2015, we have immediately renewed our eﬀorts to get this Bill introduced early and passed within this calendar year. Both Congresswoman Tammy Duckworth (D-IL) and Senator Dick Durbin (D-IL) have
pledged to be sponsors of the Bill again. We have been working since January to find Republican original
sponsors in both the House and the Senate. As of this this wri ng, we seem to have achieved some success, at least in the House. Updates will be forthcoming over the next few weeks and months. We look forward to being successful in 2015 in ge ng one of the Bills, either House or Senate to the President and
signed into law.
Finally, the Commi ee has been working to con nue to educate as many Congress members, Senators and their staﬀs as possible about NASASP and the Federal Surplus Property Program. We have visited
nearly 30 Congressional oﬃces since the first of January 2015 and reached out to dozens more oﬃces with
our newsle ers. Many of the oﬃces we visited were for new Congressional members, so we have educated
dozens of folks who never heard of the FSPP. This gives us new op mism with our Bills and issues in the
coming year.
The Legisla ve Commi ee meets rou nely via Conference Calls. Minutes are prepared from each of
these mee ngs and sent to all members of NASASP for their review, comment and informa on. All members of NASASP are invited to take part in these calls, although the Commi ee members are the only ones
required. If you need copies of any minutes, please no fy me. The Legisla ve Commi ee also produces a
number of white papers, press releases and ar cles for diﬀerent forums.
The Commi ee made a commitment this year to con nue to work towards achieving our goal of
being more visible in Washington DC and the na on. We are working to get NASASP recognized as the
worldwide leader in Federal Surplus Personal Property Asset Management. At the same me, we are working to fight unfavorable issues to the Dona on Program and to lead the fight for changes in policies, regulaons and the law to favor issues for the FSPP. We welcome all sugges ons on how we can do a be er job
for NASASP and our donees. Together we can achieve our goal of making the FSPP be er for all taxpayers
of the United States of America.
Respec ully submi ed,
Kristy Fierro, Chairwoman
NASASP Legisla ve Commi ee
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State Director Contact List
AL
AK
AR
AS
AZ
CA
CO
CT
DC
DE
FL
GA
GU
HI
IA
ID
IL
IN
KS
KY
LA
MA
MD
ME
MI
MN
MO
MP

Shane Bailey
Shane.Bailey@adeca.alabama.gov
Chris Brooks
christopher.brooks@alaska.gov
Arthur Woods
arthur.woods@adem.arkansas.gov
Tiaotalaga John Kruse aotalaga.kruse@op.as.gov
Steve Perica
steve.perica@azdoa.gov
Darci King
darci.king@dgs.ca.gov
Sandra Knudsen
sandra.knudsen@doc.state.co.us
Linda Hubeny
Linda.hubeny@ct.gov
Marvin Manassa
marvin.manassa@dc.gov
Normajane Davall
normajane.davall@state.de.us
Mike McClure
mike.mcclure@dms.myflorida.com
Steve Ekin
steven.ekin@doas.ga.gov
Ray Bamba
ray.bamba@mail.gov,gu
Craig Kuraoka
craig.i.kuraoka@hawaii.gov
Clint Schmidt
clint.schmidt@iowa.gov
James Hollis
james.hollis@adm.idaho.gov
Cur s Howard
cur s.howard@illinois.gov
Ramona Beaman
rbeaman@idoa.in.gov

Keri Schuetz

keri.schuetz@da.ks.gov

Gary Thornton
Richard Janis
Paul Guerino
Anthony Johnson
Andy Giroux
Carrie Rambo

gary.thornton@ky.gov
Richard.janis@la.gov
Paul.Guerino@state.ma.us

anthony.j.johnson@maryland.gov
Andy.j.Giroux@maine.gov
Ramboc1@michigan.gov

Holly Gustner

holly.gustner@state.mn.us

Lee Ann Braun
Herman Sablan

Leeann.braun@oa.mo.gov
procurement@p com.com

MS
MT
NC
ND
NE
NH
NJ
NM
NV
NY
OH
OK
OR
PA
PR
RI
SC
SD
TN
TX
UT
VA
VI
VT
WA
WI
WV
WY

Missy Elmore
Mark Athearn
John Etheridge
Alan Brinkman
Brad Frandsen
John Supry
Roger Aponte
Chris Barela
Geoﬀ Landry
Thomas Osterhout
Amy Rice
Roger Stone
Sven Anderson
Mary Beth Stringent
Olga Medina Rivera

Missy.Elmore@dfa.ms.us
mathearn@mt.gov
john.etheridge@doa.nc.gov
abrinkman@nd.gov
brad.frandsen@nebraska.gov
jsupry@nhsa.state.nh.us
lppnjsurplus@gw.njsp.org
christopher.barela@state.nm.us
glandry@admin.nv.gov
Thomas.osterhout@ogs.ny.gov
amy.rice@das.state.ohio.gov
roger.stone@omes.ok.gov
sven.anderson@state.or.us
mstringent@pa.gov
olgamr@asg.pr.gov

Arthur Jochmann

arthur.jochmann@doa.ri.gov

Tom Hornsby
Kaelene Borkowski
Stacey Hooper
Kristy Fierro
Dan Mar nez
Floyd Coburn
Lynn Millin
Terry Lamos
David Baker
William Wilson
Elizabeth Perdue
Gayleen Wyant

thornsby@gs.sc.gov
kaelene.borkowski@state.sd.us
Stacey.Hooper@tn.gov
kristy.fierro@ c.state.tx.us
danmar nez@utah.gov
Floyd.Coburn@dgs.virginia.gov

lmillin@pnpvi.org
Terry.Lamos@state.vt.us
david.baker@des.wa.gov
wilswg@wtcsf.tec.wi.us
elizabeth.j.perdue@wv.gov
gayleen.wyant@wyo.gov

Please visit www.nasasp.org and click on “Find My State”
for complete contact informaƟon and a link to your state agency’s website.

NASASP Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Execu ve Director
Fund Administrator

Steve Ekin (GA)
Kristy Fierro (TX)
Roger Stone (OK)
James Hollis (ID)
Sco E. Pepperman
Marilyn Trachsel

steven.ekin@doas.ga.gov
kristy.fierro@ c.state.tx.us
roger.stone@omes.ok.gov
james.hollis@adm.idaho.gov
Execu veDirector@nasasp.org
marilyn.trachsel@nasasp.org

Area I Vice President
Area II Vice President
Area III Vice President
Area IV Vice President

Marvin Manassa (DC)
Rita Acevedo (FL)
Lee Ann Braun (MO)
Steve Perica (AZ)

Nomina
Nomina
Nomina
Nomina

ng Commi
ng Commi
ng Commi
ng Commi

ee
ee
ee
ee

Term = September 1, 2014 – August 31, 2015

(404) 657-8544
(512) 463-3458
(405) 425-2700
(208) 334-3477
(717) 389-5100
(573) 634-6021
Bill Beard (VT)
Cur s Howard (IL)
Chris Barela (NM)
Vacant
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HELP US STRETCH YOUR DOLLARS

Become a NASASP Associate Member!
The Federal Surplus Property Program needs your help and your voice.
Read on to see how your organiza on can help.
Associate Members of NASASP are key players on the Surplus Property Dona on Program team. Associate Members are typically people or organiza ons who receive surplus property (and thereby save money for the ci zens
they support) and have a keen interest in the Program. Municipali es, schools, and certain non-profit organiza ons
receive millions of dollars’ worth of heavy equipment, computers, oﬃce furniture and equipment, vehicles and
much more through the Federal Surplus Property Program each year. Help us ensure the growth of this valuable
program through your support of NASASP.
Your $39.00 membership fee supports the eﬀorts of NASASP to increase the quality and quan ty of surplus property
available to you, and to open the program to other organiza ons that were not previously eligible to receive surplus
property. For your $39.00 annual membership fee, you receive:
 Cer ficate of membership and lapel pin deno ng membership.
 Updates about changes to the program.
 Invita on to a end, as a nonvo ng guest, the annual mee ng of NASASP.
 The sa sfac on of knowing that you are making a diﬀerence by joining.

Associate Membership Applica on
Membership is for one year from the month we receive your dues.
__________________________________________________
NAME

_______________________________________
TITLE

_________________________________________________________________________________________________
ORGANIZATION
________________________________________________
ADDRESS

____________________ ________ ________
CITY
STATE
ZIP

________________________________________________
EMAIL

_______________________________________
PHONE

To pay by check:
Complete the above information and
send with your $39 annual dues to:

To pay by credit card:
Visit www.nasasp.org and
click on “Join NASASP.”

NASASP
P. O. Box 2134
Jefferson City, MO 65102
NOTE: Membership in NASASP does not ensure your organization is eligible as a federal surplus donee. Only your State’s
SASP can determine eligibility.
If you have questions, please contact NASASP through Marilyn Trachsel at the address above, by email at
Marilyn.trachsel@nasasp.org, or by phone at 573-634-6021.

